
It is hereby announcsd for the General information of the candidates who had applied for the post ofoDtometrist (RBSK)' NHM cat. Nq-.I2 in DH & FW society 6rnl;, Kurukshetr4 that the candidatures of thefollowing candidates have been put in objectior/Rejection by S"-tiny 
"o_.itt"",_

Note;-
l rhe above said candidates are directed to submit their rep.esentations, ifany, against their objectionvRejections

along with documentary proof latest by 26-12-2022 ao 27-12-2022 faiting.which it will be presumed that they
have nothing to say against their proposed objectionvRejection & their aandidatue will finally be rejected. The
representation without any supporting documents and received after due date and time will not be considered
and no cor.espondence in this regard will be entertained by the Committee.

' ::f::';il#il:;ffiff#un has risht to reject anv application ir found improper, lnerigible or having

3 The candidature of the candidate will be purely provisional & will be subiect to screening test/computer skilltesvinterview lf it is found that the candidate does not fulfitl any of the eligibility criteria or jnibrmation
fumished by the candidate is inco.rect or false, his/her appointment on contract will be terminated immediately.

Sr No No ofpost Totat Applicants Provisionallp

"F.ountl Eligibte
Objections/Rej ections/ Not Elgibl"

I 0l 03 0l

Nam€ and address

Mohit Parkash S/o Suttra"vJfitt.ftranou.
Kolian,Distt.Kurukhetra

Seema Kashyap Wo p"rve"nTG;;r \f p.o Khanp,u.
Koliyan Distt.Kurukshetra
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Qualification

Note:-
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It is hereby announced for the ceneral information of the candidaes who had applied for the post ofCommunitv Nurse (NMHP) . NHM cat No-05 in DH & FW Society (NHM), Kurukshetra, that the candidatures of thefollowing candidates have been put in objection/Rejection by Scrutiny committee:_

Objections/RelectioiJ NoiTliiible

Manta Rani w/o Harpreet.singh Vitt..ltai Majra Shahbad KKR

Notei
l. The above said candidates are directed to submit th .err represenlations, if any, against their

obj ections/Rejections along with documentary proof I atesr by 26-12-2022 to 27-12-2022faihng whichit will be presumed that they have nothing to say against their proposed objections.rRejection & theircandidature wi' finally be rejected. The representation without any supporting documents andreceived after due date and time will not be considered and no correspondence in this regard wi, beentertained by the Commiuee.
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having misleading/fa,r" ,nffiu,lli. 
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which it wilr be presumed that they have nothing to say against their proposed objections,{Rejection &their candidature wit finalry be rejected. The representation without any supporting documents andreceived after due date and time will not be considered and no correspondence in this regard wilr be
enrertained by the Committee.
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Name and address

Nancy D/o Davender, Sector_l7, Kurukshetra
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